NAVIGATOR MESSAGE CENTER SERIES
Elegant in style and innovative in function. The new Navigator Series message boards
are a perfect solution for clubs and party centers that desire creatively and attention. The
grooved felt directory board is framed with furniture quality red oak wood and
incorporates an innovative magnetic strip to securely fit the directory board into the frame
of a Pro-Rite porcelain steel marker board. Simply remove the directory board and the
message board converts to a magnetic marker board to creatively display your message
in marker or with magnets.

24” x 36”

DW-302-N

$567.25

CONFERENCE CABINETS
Description

Continuous piano hinge ensures proper door alignment.

Price

HC-404D (Walnut Stain Finish)
HC-404E (Natural Oak Finish)

Overall Closed: 48” x 48”
Overall Open: 48” x 96”
Depth: 4-1/4”

$2,189.50

HC-406D (Walnut Stain Finish)
HC-406E (Natural Oak Finish)

Overall Closed: 48” x 72”
Overall Open: 48” x 144”
Depth 4-1/4”

$2,529.25

HC-404DP (Walnut Stain Finish
Overall Closed: 48” x 48”
w/optional projection screen
Overall Open: 48” x 96”
HC-404EP (Natural Oak Finish
Depth: 4-1/4”
w/optional projection screen
HC-406DP (Walnut Stain Finish
Overall Closed: 48” x 72”
w/optional projection screen
Overall Open: 48” x 144”
HC-406EP (Natural Oak Finish
Depth 4-1/4”
w/optional projection screen
WK-342

Flip Pad Chart: 34” x 20”
4 pads per carton
30 sheets per pad

l

Item Number

$2,353.25

$2,529.25

$80.00

Ribbed ledge for holding pens, markers and erasers.
Pro-Rite porcelain steel markerboard writing surface.

Contemporary solid oak cabinet frame.

16
16

Solid handcrafted construction in a striking contemporary design. Genuine red oak frame
with book matched veneer in your choice of natural oak or walnut stain finish. All cabinets
come with bullnose edges and corners, full-length brass finish piano hinges. Pro-Rite
porcelain steel markerboard, and burlap fabric board material on inside of door.
Complete with full width marker rail, four markers, one eraser and one flip chart pad.
Optional pull down projection screen also available. Traditional style oak cabinet with
panel doors available.
ALL PRICES F.O.B. SHIPPING POINT

